Name of Junior ___________________________ Junior Number ___________________________
Date of Birth _____________________________ Phone Number ___________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Registered Dog Name ______________________________________________________________
If Dog Not Owned by Junior,
Relationship of Dog Owner to Junior _________________________________________________
Reg. # ____________________________________________________________________________
Breed ____________________________________________________________________________

**TYPE OF EVENT**

☐ Obedience      ☐ Tracking      ☐ Rally      ☐ Hunt Test
☐ Lure Coursing  ☐ Field Trial  ☐ Agility      ☐ Coursing Ability Test
☐ Coonhound      ☐ Herding      ☐ Earthdog   ☐ Scentwork
☐                                   ☐ Fast Cat

Class/Stake ____________ Score/Placement ____________ Jump Height ____________

I certify that the above named Junior Handler did compete in the above-referenced class/stake and received the score and/or placement indicated.

Printed Name of Judge, Trial Secretary or AKC® Representative __________________________ Date ____________

Signature of Judge, Trial Secretary or AKC Representative __________________________ Date ____________

8051 Arco Corporate Drive • Raleigh, NC 27617-3390
For a Junior Handler number, please call (919) 233-9767 or email juniors@akc.org.
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